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We are Muslim. The name our religion is Islam. Islam is an Arabic wod. 

Islam means submission and obedience. Submissionand obedience to 

Allah bring peace. Islam is religion of peace. That is why Islam is the 

way of peace and harmony.  

A Muslim is who believes that there is no god but Allah. He also 

believes that ----------- Muhammad (s) is the messengers of Allah. 

                                  The Angels of Allah. 

                                   Allah’s Book. (Quran) 

                                    Judgement. 

                                    In fate – good and evil. 

A true Muslim bears a good character.  

* A Muslim offers his Salah perfectly. 

* He does not fail to offer any one of his prayers. 

* He performs fasting in the month of Ramadan. 

* If he is rich ,he goes for H at least once in his lifetime. 

* A Muslim keeps himself clean. 

* He does good for his parents. 

* He is good with his relative and neighbors. 



* A Muslim is true to his word. 

* He keeps his promise. 

* He does not tell a lie and does not steal. 

* he walks gently on earth. 

 

 

 

                     Word meaning. 

Submission ------ Assent. 

 Obedience ------ Respect. 

 Harmony    ------- Unity. 

  Perfectly   -------- Rightly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Practice work at home : 

 

A.  Put the right word to complete each sentence : 

 

1. A Muslim is who believe that there is no -----------. 

2. He believes that Muhammad (s) is the ---------------. 

3. A Muslim offers his ---------------. 

4. A Muslim keeps himself ----------. 

5. A Muslim is true to his ------------. 

 

B. Identify true or false of the following sentences : 

1. A Muslim believes only in one Book of Allah and that is Quran. 

2. A Muslim is good to his relatives only. 

3. A Muslim walks gently on earth. 

4. He often fails to offer his prayers . 

5. He sometimes fasts in the month of Ramadan. 

 

C. Answer the following question : 

 

1. What is the name of our religion? 

2. What does Islam mean ? 

3. Who is the messenger of Allah? 

4. What is the name of our Holy Book? 

5. In which month a Muslim performs fasting? 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                           Answer sheet 

A. Fill in the blanks: 

1. No God but Allah. 

2. Messenger of Allah. 

3. Salat. 

4. Clean. 

5. Word. 

 

B. True/ false. 

1. True 

2. False. 

3. True. 

4. False. 

5. False. 

 

C. Answer the following question: 

1. The name of our religion is Islam. 

2. Islam means submission and obedience. 

3. Muhammad (s) is the messenger of Allah. 

4.  The name of our Holy book is Quran. 

5. In the month of Ramadan a Muslim performs fasting. 

 

 

 


